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POVERTY- SHOULD -BE PA;.'
T-lENT.

correspondent. onie,rta few- days
since, published a wellwritten article:tipon
the conscription act, -iu,. which; .among
matters, he complained of"thilliree tun;
dred dollar provisitii which compels the,
mail 'who can act raise-that amount, to
enter the servic4while it eismpts the
man whocan. TheDispatch, of this city,

anfiransually welt tempered article, for
a radical, undertakes to refute the points
Midi. by our correspondent, and. closes
its eriticism with the following extraordi-
,-nary paragraph. Alluding to the con-
scription law it says :

"if there heany diserinainatbnit is of thename.
character, preeLselyas that . which pervades oar
entire social" organization. The-..adVantage of
beingrich is not confinedtoan escape- from con-
script:ion_ only: the 'rich man's.advantages are a:0-
parent in every adt of every day. life If° rides
where thepoor. man walks: he fates sumptuously,
the poor man frugally. If arrested for. a bails-
ble offence,his recognizanees are easily obtai aed,
while the poor man, in default of money or
friends,is consignedto jailthough, perlinps. Idea
criminal:hen waxitb neighbor or even entirely
innocent. From this unequal distribution of ad-
vantage; there is no apparent refuge save social"

fa milturee.a Of aiatslcpcaom daIgnaipnr satcttihcee, alam wsiswabchnowthrusts itselfupon the community, no form
is more hollow and, hypocritical than that which-
denettices'the conscription act us. a !riehnian's

The reader will perceiveil.that the point
made by our cotemporary is that poverty
in every_ department of society (even,.
where equal and eiractjustice,are eipect,
ed to be administered,) labors under xey,
tain foreland grinding ilisadratitaieS,,--.--
This is lamentably trite in.manyrespeets.It
has been so since the World began'and
continue (but, we hope, itt,':a mitigated
form) until the "crack'aVd-tiom.'.! Here
we have the old saying strikingly illustra-
ted ot poverty heist, no disgrace but very
inconvenient, _The conclusion is, accord-
ing to the Dispatch, that if honest poverty
should' be arrested on suspicion of crime
for an offense committed "Oprdent
neighbor, he should not repine' but bow
with humility to his unfortniSate fate.—
Blessed, we are ' told, are the' persecuted
and heavy laden, but we prefer not to be
blessed in the manner endorsed by'.the
Dispatch; But, notwithstanding the over-
whelming odds with which poverty ever
had, and ever will have to contend;we
should all do our utmost to ameliorate itg
condition. -

The Dispatch, notwithstanding its. ad-
monition to the poor to be:patient,...does
notbelieve a word it teaches. :Ifa slave-
holder were to adoptittmOde of reason-
ingand insistupon theperpetuity ofslavery
because ithas existed since creation began,
that paper would bristle with small caps
and italics against the inhuman monster,
and make the veryairvocal-with its lamer'.
tations over the bard condition of the
stave. It is extraordinary to see into
what labrynths of inconsistency fanatics
will rush. Here we have a paper, which
has, since its existence, been weeping
over the horrors of shiveiyin the United
States, telling us that there is norefuge for
thosiiif our oWiiia-c-e-;ilieare theNictims
of oppression. ..Passiveendurance, is here• -•

inculcated for the man without money,
and that, too, by an authority which has
counseled viollitionfrof lawin order to raise
refugee slaves to the dignity of tree white
men t Further comment is unnecessary.
Verily, in the language of a 'deceased c -

temporary,
"Dimes and dollnr3, dollarsand dimes,
An empty pocket:ls tho Wont of'crimes!"

The real inid imaginary-fines of the in
stitntion of-slaiery at-a-distance, so ab-

,serbs the sonsibilities,..of these abolilion•
lets, as to render them totally insensible
to the miseries of their neighborsarliome.
And ifperchance their attention is direct-
ed to inequality and "oppresSion in our
midst, the victim Of them is tomforted by
the philanthropic admonition that his case
is not a new one, because poverty and
destitution and oppression have existed
since the world began. Here is nalcedAndunvarnished abolitionism for us—the deg-
radation of the white inan,While lamenting
overthehard condition of. theslaye. The
first is invited "to labor and to wait 17'the latter is promised 8,164" destiny, to
which he is assured he is entitled by the
laws of nature, and of -eattreti God !
Such is the teaching an'abolition ore.cle, and we leave it to ilieconsideratitt-iiof
thereader.

"BeBBELLI9N—IN M3R10."
Under ibis alarming caption the Ga

aette of this city copies, !OTC-tisk' other reso
lutions, tlte fol!owingpassed.by •a..l)emo
oratio meeting in ;13erksoottzty

Resolved, Thatsecret societies,-political or oth-erwise, are not in themselves in violation of, theConstitution and laws, suid that whenever afreepeople seeproper to organise theteeelVe% In Se'eret or in public, they have a right to •proteouctokend it the Government. for -Volitleal-purPoses,,fails to render that protection.. -we pledgeoar._stl vesto furnish it to the extentofourpower:::
Without desiring to discuhsthe abAreetquestion of--.the right of any number of

people to organize'-themselves-into-secretpolitical organizations, we-Ecie,t(ilaumbri,
opposed to the practice. ina governmentlike ours there is no necessity for them—But what reason has that compound of fa:naticism and scurility, the Gt 4te. to com-plain if ull the Democrats in Berjrsor anyother county. unite in secret conclave?—Is the right to do so confinedtO mousiug
abolitionists, under the specious cogao-.
men of Union League& ? 'lllebellion inBerks.!" The person who penned thisbrief sentence is either mad or does notknow the meaning of the words which
compose it.

Military Governorship of NorthCarolina.
The administration has never been ful-

ly satisfied with Go-i-ernor Stanley, of
North Caroline, ....and determined some
time since to appoint his successor.' D.R. Goodloo, a native of the state, andone ofthe commissionersin comissionersin this district, will beeppointAd. Governor Stanley is now in

:4&•

An Inside View of Rebeldoni.

The Philadelphia hiquircr's array cor-
respondent writes :
How the Rebel Government. Re-

Ilmbnrses Its Cltizens.‘
When questioned as to the resources of

the Rebel Government carry-:on the
war tbe :citizens' declared that they-could
earl*: Akins as long as the North could.
A small;, portion Of Virginia had been
desotat d, it IC trite, by bath: armies; but
far the greater part was in their power,
and they asserted that they were 'flaming
immense-crops of grain and vegetables in
much the larger portion of the State,
where the hostile foot of a Northern sol-
tier-has-mover trotliexcept as a prisoner'
of war. The Confederate Government,
they Bay,. takes; good care ocits 'citizens,
paying themfor damage done by the Con-
federate troops, whenever .they occupy
their lands. In support of this one gen•
tlenian assured me that he knew of a plan-
ter on the lower side of theRappahannock
whose land had been occupied. by Jeff.
Davis' troops, who had received fourteen
therusand dollarsfrom the. Government ror
damages, while the owner paid three Upon
sand dollars for the land when he origi-
nally pare -based' it.

When asked as to the ability of the eon •
federate Government to pay all these lia•
bilities, they replied that the Government
was in a better financial condition than
that of the Government of the United
States., The Confederate Government
had immense quantities of cotton end to--
baceo on band, which had been purchas
ed at the rates current before the war,
and the advance in the price of each arti-
cle since, they contended, caused the Gov-
ernment to have a capital of seaeral hun-
dred millions of dollars. If this were not
sufficient, they said, the, peep]: of the
South were so earnest-in the cause, that
they would give all their property to the
Confederate Government, which would be
preferable to having it destroyed- or con
figcated by the United States.
Wit ttietitauth Wants and Will

. • *- 'rake Nothing Less.

M. Iio.:ERS, the sculptaril leans;'.ein-
rinnati in a day or two .for
with him orders for work to: the amount
of twenty five thousand _dollars.

RA I PH W 1 Lim EmgasoN is to be the ora
tor for the next Commencement at Tater
ville College, Main.

'Washington City
Captain Worden is ' here, fresh from

Port Royal. He had an interview yes
terday, with -Secretary ,Welles and the
President. He is not at all disoguraged
respecting Charleston, belietting that if
we go to work in the right way we shall sue.
need in the second attempt.

CAPTA IN Haim, late commander of the
Keokuk, visited the Brooklyn Navy
lard, where he was enthusiastically re
ceived. Be will remain in town for some
days. One rumor says he is to be ordered
here on duty.

'WASMINGTOY, April 25
Tur. statement published in some of the

papers, that the chief clerk of the Pen•
sion Bureau had been arrested on acharge
of treason is entirely false. The chief
clerk of the Pension Bureau is Mr. Hel•
mich, late Itepublican member of Con•
'gross from .)hio. He is at his desk as
usual to-day. The statement may
have had reference to the chief clerk of
some other bureau. Mr. Barnett, the
Commissioner of the Pension Bureau, is
one of the few bold, radical and consistent
anti-slavery men at the head of bureaus in
Washington, and he has no clerk whose
loyalty is notabove suspicion.

From Albany
Messrs. Brown and Searles, under ar-

rest charged with felony iu connection
with legislative matters, have been held
to bail in the sum of one thousand dollars
eat h.But•the expectations of these gentlemen

in bringing the North to terms are most
eftraordinary. Several of them declared

:most emphatically that they would never
'be satisfied to make peace until the North
ehould pay for all the negroes that hare
run off and all the losses that the South
ha; sustained by the occupation of its ter-
ritory by Federal troops. All idea of re•
uniting with the North seems to ba aban
,doned. Such an eventuality does nut f

ter into their calculations, or at least the
largest portion disdainfully reject all ideas
looking to a reconstruction of the Linton.

Tub sale of Five Twenty Bonds yester-
day reached the sum of eleven hundred
thousand dollars (1,100,000 )

Mc. packet ship Manhattan Laving left
Licrrpool for \ew York on the 23d of
I )ecember last, and nothaving been heard
from, is generally considered as lost.

From New York
The French steam corvette Berth°Het,

Cumtuander Jonqueries, from Vera Cruz
on the 7th instant and Havana on the 18th,
arrived here to-day. She mounts six
guns, and has a crew of one hundred and
sixty men.

Parties in the south.
One prisoner, an inteliigent gentleman,

agraduate of the University of Virginia,
and a lawyer by profession, aseured me
that there were three parties in the South.
Ctne party—"a considerable party," to
quote his own language—is in favor of the
old Union 'upon any terms. Another
party is in favor of the old Union, with a
guaranty for what they consider their
rights in regard to slavery. The third,
and the most numerous and powerful, be •
ing sustained by the Government and all
its influence, is utterly opposed to any
union with the North, and will agree to
-nothing less than absolute Southern inde-
pendence.

Her commander having received a New
York paper as a pilot, containing the Mex.
Man report of the defeat of the French at
Puebla, pronounces it entirely erroneous.
lie says that nothing of the kind had oc-
curred.. When he lett Vera Cruz all was
quiet at Puebla.

Gov. Tod has purchased three large
lots near Spring (hove Cemetery, in Cin-
cinnati, for the burial oF Ohio soldiers.—
The purchase was made un account of the
State.

'Virginia Mnittug Fortunes.
I was assured that many Virginians did

not want the war to end, for they were
making more money now than ever, in
holding office under and furnishing sun-
plies to the Confederate Government. It
uftrue, they are rolling in millions of Con-
federate money, but trade of all kinds is
brisk, for with this money they can buy
horses, lands, farms, stocks, and all
other kinds of property: every man who
acenmetlates much Confederate money la
glad to exchange it for something more
tangible.

Peas sold in the. Lynchburg, Va., mar-
ket on the .sth instant at five dollars per
quart, or one hundred and sixty dollars
per bushel. Gas is twelve dollars nerthousand feet.

The State Agricultural Society have de-cided, it is said, to hold an exhibition atNorriatuwn, Montgomery county, on the
2ILlt of next September.

The remains of Douglas Frazer, the
crazy preacher, who destroyed his houseand family, at Buffalo, several weeks ago,
by Eire, have been found , lie committed
suicide by cutting his throat with a pock-
et knife.

Costume of the First Families.
All these gentlemen were clad in home

ispun, of "1 rginia stuff' as they called
it, which they said, was woven at theirownprivate houses or at mills in the Con•
federacy. It is rough and coarse, but ex-
cellent for wear. The Confederate Gov-
.ernment gives employment to all the sol-
diers' wives who are willing to work on
soldiers' uniforms, both in spinning the
wool, weaving into cloth, or making it in-
togarments. The women work with an
enthusiasm they have never shown before
In Limbo for " Taking Some.

• thing.**

Ex•PsPvldeut
At a meeting of the Andover (Mass.)

Union League, held on Miiuday evening,
the Executive Committee were unani-
mously instructed to invite es-President
Piereu to address the association. Theex•President spends part of his time At
Andover.

A Certain ('are far n Felon
Soak the parts affected as soon as it be-

comes painful in white lye fifteen min
utes, or more ; then blister it with com-
mon blistering salve, and apply the same
three days in succession.

One of the prisoners, a Union soldier, a
droll-looking fellow. i8 also on board the
barge. I accosted him with--

" Well, my fine bellow, what are yen in
herefort" •

tc For taking something," he replied.
"What doyou mean?"

Why," said he, "one morning I did
not feel very well, and went to see the
surgeon. He was busy writingat the time,
and when I went in he stopped and looked
at me, saying, " well, you look bad ; you
had- better take something." Lie then
went on with his writing, and left me
standing behind him. I looked around,
and saw nothing 1 could take, except his
watch, and I took that. That's what I
am in here for."

full regiments of loyal men have
been raised in Arkansas, and a third is
now forming.

The value of confiscable property in the
District of Columbia is estimated at sev-
en millions of dollars.

New Word,
Since gold has ceased to be currency

is sti.id to be demonetized.

Mr. Jenkins remarked to his wife thatin her he possessed tour fulls. " Name
them, my love." "You are beautiful,dutiful, youthful, and an armfull." "You
have the advantage of me my dear."--"llow 801 my p-ecious?" "I haVe hotone fool." Mr. Jenkins made no furtherinqpiries.

His explanation was satisfactory, so I
dropped the subject.

Americans at London.
The following is a list of A mericans

registered at Gun &Co.'s American News
rooms, 19 Craven street. Strand, London,
-Englandf for the week ending April 11:

-Mr. Woolsey and lady, New YorkJames F. Ellis, Buffalo, New.York ;

Turnbull,Boston,Mass.; Charles Thornhill, Brooklyn, N. Y.; L. Reed, New
York; E: W. Campbell, Toronto, C. W.:
Charles Eastbrook and lady, James Wen-
dell, Pennsylvania; P. Smith, John M.
Madison. New Orleans; Alexander Gor-
don', Baltimore.

A lady passing along the street one
morning last week, noticed a little boyscattering salt upon the sidewalk for thepurpose of clearing off the ice. "Well,I'm sure," said the lady, "this is realbenevolence. "No, it ain't," replied theboy, "its

CtiPtai;l Worden Endorses Admi-
rat Dupont

It is stated that Captain Worden, coin'
mander of the old Monitor, had a long in-
terview with the President and Secretary
clf,the ,Navy, to whom he gave a fall ac-
tOnnt of the, late combat at Charleston,
Arid 'folly endorsed the-conduct o' Admiral
Dupont.

Soldier' Wit
A soldier dying of slang disease in one

of the Washington hospitals, had a blister
applied between his shoulders by the sur-
geon. The pcor fellow looked waggishly
at the doctor, and grimly asked if a man
had to have a stump pntupon him before,he could be allowed to die ?

Production of Nitre
Last week Captain T. J. Finnie, Chief

of the Nitre Bureau for the DepartmentotEast Tennessee, shipped from that district22,760 pounds of saltpetre. He has in•creased theproduction of his district fitlyfold in four or rive months. —RichmondEnquirer.

Strength of the Rebel Army.
Three weeks ago'it is understood thatinformation was in Washington from anundoubted evroe, that the strength of theenemy on.;:the Rappahannock 'was siltythousand („olfeetivemen, the main portionbeing.siimeten mileiln•the rear of Fred-erieltAtutlA. - r

fiha Trmity-sixth New Je. seyr •gira ent-11Eis'aieAtliame $13,000 for the b 3nefit ofihatiiffes. The Sixth regir'amt hasitenfti)tne slol3o'_

An old lady looking at the curiositiesin u museum, came to a couple of ^sea•
dogs, and, after gazing at them with won-
der, inquired of a wag who stood-dearher, if they barked. "No, madam," saysthe wag, "their-bark is ou the sea."

A. Frenchman, gascouading over theinventive geniuS of hiscountrymen, said"We invented lace ruffles!" "Ay," saidJoh❑ "Bull, and we added shirts tothem
_ALtidk.complaining that her husband

was dead to fashionable amusements, hereplied, "But then, my dettr, you makeme'alive to the expense."

A farmer, a lawyer, or a doctor, maybe a very respectable individual, but a ho-tel keeper is a whole host.
The Harrisburg Lrnioit says the whencrop in that region promises well.

he \ evv Albany (Indiana) Ledger says:. "‘Ve have the most cheering accountsfrom,all sections of Southern Indiana, o 1the promising prospeets of the goitting-wheat."

Pr is said the people of. Lonisvtpose that the highest honor:which can: bepaid to a womad to' name a stettathoatafter her. --

l'4l IfRAC (MOM VERMIN DESTROY-
cr, fr..m thiftliftekieh it dienutenHoncho.% Bun% KW;Etta ithas truly beentermed"miraculo.ttfy •Forsale by • SIMON JOHNSTON.t p27 oornircHteittitteldand Fourth streets

-

RESIEJNITSE, BRYAN'S /SUL-,se- biome. NEAFSB.B, IVarranted to glve re-Iterin ten naiades Ater use , and to care is -aabort time ail entlask tiOldP.irrittttiongsf_thiticul,its. 1 heydiger frOgiAllevariona prepara-Liana of coaahheLoaranges and Trachea by being asgrated tetDilate as Ihe.enast-dobeateeon--tedium Put up to large boxeß at 25 emit&For Bak by sitISON JOHNSTON,spa- comer lassithestdsad Fourth streets

tir 5 -,-- a SVlVaiiii. At,
,St 1111 -1-._ lion.• -•

________ ~

A Good Piaggestion.
In the pockets of each of three Ohio

deserters who are to be shot in Western LATEST NE—-NArginia next week, letters were found ws BY TELEGRAPH.from their fathers advising them to desert.
Governor Tod has advised the President
to shoot the two father. 3 instead of their
sons.

Important froni Moyle.),
FRENCH DEFEATAT PTJEB E•A

Thp Enemy Plundering Missouri

MUTINY IN BRAnG'S

General Negley for Governor

Secretary Seward .Visits _
the Army

&e.,

Nisw YORK, April 27.—The New Or-
leans Era of the 19th, has the following
dispatch from the United States Consul at
Monterey, dated April 3d :

The Government express arrived here
last night, bringing news from Puebla of
the repulse of the French forces after three
days fighting.

This news is generally credited, and is
undoubtedly true in the main.

The Tribune has official news from Mex-
ico to April let. The reported loss of
sixty pieces of artillery and eight thousand
men by the French is untrue. The news
recently received via San Francisco it; in
the main true. The French suffered sev.
oral repulses at Puebla, but finally, com-
pelled the Mexicans to abandon the Fort
San Javier: not, however, until they had
removed all the artillery and ammunition.
The first is a heap of ruins, and a new
one built in the rear. Up to April the
7111 no news favorable to the French had
reached Vera Cruz, and the inference is
that the Mexicuns were still holding out
bravely.

NEW YORE, April 27.--A special to the
Herald from Nashville, dated April 20th,'says :

Some deserters state that the Kentucky,
Tennessee and Missouri troops in Bragg's
army have lately been mutinous, and much
trouble has been experienced in putting it
down.

The Tenuesseeans laid down their arms
and refused to do duty.

Prominent politicians in Pennsylvania
have proposed Gen. Negley as the Bepub
bean candidate for Governor. It is under-
stood that Gen. Negley will decline, as his
whole heart is in the army.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC, 1April 27th. j
Secretary Seward, the Prussian and

Swedish Ministers, with other distinguish-
ed persons, paid a visit to headquarters
to-day. Several ladies accompanied
them.

ST. Loris, April 27.—A Fpecial to the
Democrat from Pattin, Ballinger county,
yesterday, says that Marmaduke, with
:WO men and six pieces of artillery, left
here last night on the Cape Girardeau
road, lie has stripped this section of
country of everything moveable, robbing
Unionists and Secessionists alike. He
has a train of one hundred and fifty wag-
ons loaded with plunder.

Cannonading is now heard in the direc-tion ofCape Girardeau. IfMarmaduke re-
mains there he will be annihilated by the
command under Gen Van Dever. It here-
treats southwest he will be hotly pursued
by us. We have already taken a numb.r
of pi isoners and stiagglera from his army.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH-DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & McGARR,
A..po'rkiciECA.nxrizs.

Corn r Faure. and Alarkee ar•ete,
PITTSBUROII.

DrugsLead, CreamTartarMedicines, Paints, Baking Soda,
PerfOrnery Dye ytufß

, Eng.dilustartl,Chemicals, Spices,

Physicians Preei•riptioas soouratals. coin
pounded at ell hours.

Pure Wines sad Liquors. for modkinal use
only. iel9ta
• LALItGE STOCIL OF StiOFS, OF
11L all kinds, at

MeCLELLA ND'S Auctionlliu o.

10001.-"" LA 1)111.:8 HOME, ATTen cents a pai r. at.
MASONIC UALL.. Auction House.

PECI AIL SALE OF FLOWERS AT
Auction.—On Tuesday, eternoo. April

.Nh. at two o'clock. at Mastmic Hall Auction
11011 ,,, 5.5 Filth erect. wit bo sold in quantities.a o• Glee stack of French Flownrs, Trruit,
lie attention of dealers is called to tins ourti,rst ,alo his season, the goods bouts: of tho veryItitemt styles.

T. A. AIcirLELIF AND.
A uctioneer

AN ELEGANT CUREron •FHE HAIR
PHALON Sc SON'S
PHALON dE SON'S
I•IIALUN hON'S
I'HALON SUN'd

The only genuine article made fromTheonly genuine article made from
The only genuine article made from
The only genuine article made from

COCOA NUT OIL.
COCOA NUT OIL,
cue° A NUT OIL,
COCOA b UrOIL.

PHALON 'S COCIN or Deodorized C oou NatOiL is the hest and cheapest article for dressing,bria9tif3 iug, cleaning, curling. preserving andre-storlng th hair, Ladies try it.
sold at, JOSEPH FLENINWS

corner of the Diamond and Market street.Aprtl22•

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

BOOTS AND SHOESBOOTS AND SHOES
ARRIVING
ARRIVING

ARRIVING
ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT
•AT T

CONCERT HALE SHOE' STORE,
62 Fifth Street, -

10_ Neat door to Express Office, 10Se lingas usual, much underthe regular Pl#4;?
REAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

READ TIIE PRICES,
"Ladies fine .heeledMorocco (etoeSheepskin)Boots ' • $lOOLadies flee Congress Lasting I 25Ladies fineheeled Laced Gaiters - 100Ladies fine sewed and heeled Balmorals ,- 145Mitres Congress heeled Lasting Gaiters---slightly damaged
Ladies Goat Merecoo heeled &Ow... 67,Childree's;Moroceoheeled'peggoi BootsCsi!drtin's Morocco hee ed sewei Boots_ ......Children'a Lasting Congressheeled Gaiters—j, 171-Meas. Boys and Youths Boots, Balmoral Galtent at equal low prices. Give rze a call. zrt t

BORIA.ND,•

• .Y 3 Market street, 2d door from Fifth.- ap2s
-

,
.

Q. POING CASSIMEIIES—We have in.3 Store a largo and well assorted,atock ofCassirneres.forbasilica mite. - • ' •
W. 11. IIieGEE & CO ,143Federal St., oar Marketimare.,44.IThisbeem

Emmin. PERI-41.1LN BARK WITHIRON.—It it pleasant and grateful to thetaste, having nose of the inky flavor peculiar toROY r I.:Al LI /I ES, A large supply of this sal-aahle Pct., parath at just .reneivetl,nta for sate,wholesale .T retail, by
GEO. A. KELLY.

69 Federal St.. Allegheny

EaMUMMIES, BRENUE.I4. .111107SHE9—iLil A largo assortnient of Paint, Varrdsh, SashandWhitewash brushes, justreceived-and for saleby (IEO. A. KELL Y. 69roderAl St..applag4eny.
BOip 111NETT'S e(Iit'OAINE DOZENILD of Burnett's Cocouine for the hair forsale byUEO. A.ar23 69 kedetal StKELLY.. Alleghohl.

INDSEY'S BLOOD SIARCITERWit s'on's SoothingSyrup. Drake's Planta-tion' Bitters, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral...Lyen'stharon for the Hair, a large supply of each justreeerved and for :ale by au. A. Allegheny.stp2S 69 Federal St., Allegheny.

A UNICA PLASTERS. IEIENLOCHPLASTERN'Helmbold. Bit. Ruch% 'Rankin's Ext. Buchu,
Rankin's SoidlitzPowders, •India -Rubber Syringes,
Catarrh §nuft;Arnica 011,

. Rankin's -Worm Syrup,And the usual stook of Drugs. Perfumery Ste.,kept in a first clans Drug andPrescription store atRANKIN'L Drug Store, (13 Market 5in:4343 doorshelm 4th. api7•

0 11:1. 1318 ErOUVINI AKTIT.Z.p27. 118Libertf stre;
. •IDE :ENGLISH PAPER:4 MU,Bty:es, for sale byap W. P. MARSHALL.87 Wood attest,

Epp E CLEAN—ron WALL PAPER100 Paper hangings and Whitewashers. call aW. P. MA.B.B.II.aLL;apt 7
_ - - 87 Woodstreet;

:ALE ITM,:.'.PLaTIJIT'S .

. .

COPIES CELEBRATED PAINTINGS
PORTRAITS OF OENEA.ALs;

PROMANENT ACTORSAND ACTRESSES,
7 '

MEN &

WO AKE 341
BE TTERFLIES

TOM TIIUMBGItOUPS,
CM HING BIRDS, AII TENN ,

LEAVES, TILLACIES, AN -TOWNS,
And eyetyinrinty of

CaNl,Pletpres, rhotagraphto Albtimi,
All stxlca at

DOORS. STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
Opposite .Postiolliee4

Citylntelligence Offiee:
-

No; 127Ironrthet.„ -one door aboveSmithfield atg AN NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLYfandlies.in the city and country. Arith Loinsni all kinds...At-short notice. I also -attendto the puichase and sale of property. collection.ofrents and olefins,negetlate loans. &e, FromI.htimateknowle4e of the City and countY,and lona experienoe in the Madness. I hope togive entireoatisfaction to mYestrono.mblkloidtuath. M.K, NOLAN:

JUVENILECONCERT
COOWNING OF TUE 411tVEEN OF MAY

EXCELSIOR lIALL Allegheny City. otposite
the Post talc°.. - -

HE JUVENILE SINGING SCHOOL.2. tinterthe (Breath:4l.ot"kir:/f T.-Porterfield.will altre a Cendertat the Own. Vac, nn
,TUESDAY Virentili7:lThy bili..

The exerchne will conEiCt oCgoirmGlom SolosDuette'. Choruses. and the
CROWNING OrTHERE/1Y QUEEN.
A itnissiont.'l'cents.-Children 'ander: 5 years ofage lioents,
Tickets end progiammes canbehad at J. J.Fast's No 1 04), ke leral Etrect,l. JT. Sample's, ad-joiningRail Road depot, Federal St. and of thepupil,, end at Wet Tarlor's, 44Tedern I St, wherethe'Criwn, Sceptre an Garland are on exhibi-tion. Deers open at i eVock, Concert commen-ces at Precisely, ap2B;6td

ASSO
- -

MASON JONES, .
THE DLSTINGUISHED IRI.SII ORATOR.

Will deliver hie celebrated oration. .

GARIBAL D I ,

AT LAFAYETTE ItALL, ON
FRIDAY EVENING; May ISt;
ItelOre the Young...Metes Mercantile Li-

brary As °elation and thepublic generally.
tu_TickeL9 50 cents—to be bad at the Music andRook Stores, Library Rooms and at the Door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Oral ion to begin nt 8
Lecture Committee—W. H. Kincaid„Toseph Al-bree, W. D. 31ctlowan, J. D. Bubley, tleuree W.Weyman. apBB-td

SPRING BALMORAL

SKIRTS,

3,50 WORTH $ 4,50.

HUGUS& HACKIE,

SUCCE ,OIIS TO

W. & D. HUGUS, ear sth & Market
Streets

I. 0, OF 0. F./111 X EMILE WILL BE A !MEETING OPL the DEORER OF REBEKAH, .by ESasWildman, Lodge, N0.5.19, in
WASHINGTON HALL,

Wood street, Tuesday Evening, April 28th, at-8o'ctocic. A full att,ndanee of tnemembers of theOilier is particularly requested.
By order of Ihe N. G. ap2S.

R It' 0V A
,

.
."Kg VING SOLI) OINK ENTInEAA stook of Haidwaro to Dicm...r& LO(44NuItECIG. No. 52. Wo ,d

most cordiallyrecommeniruet, fPtntsdbaughd, we
latecustomers to purchase there, Leant; satisfied oftheir abiity t..) render satitfaction.Curbooks and a•eoun's are loft at their count-ing room where Mr. J E, Johnston, (our lateBunk-kocp er.) will attend to making settlement.J. N, SLIALLENBSRGEB. &CO.aplB:3twoNsii.

.

3,11 B.OBIDSON STREET—Ii&LEJA.1111, Me Lot o: Ground for sale about 40 feetfront by 100 deep en Corry btreet. will be Bold ata bargain. Apply to
b. CUTHBERT & SONS,gp2B. 6.1 Market street._

(SOUTH YITTSBURGIII PROPEUTt1 for Sale—al feet fronton Chestnut street byLIM deep, a New Two Story Brick dwelling houseof ball. parlor. dining men, kitchen. cellarand live chambers, gas and water fixtures, flowerbeds and paved yard, shade trees, &c. Thehouse Is well hail/. papered and pa'nted and ingood order, will te s li as a low prj,,, and oneasy ton ut of pa)went
-12CS. ISEBT 4: SONS,

51 MarketSt
GI N ITIV/I.E AND cA itpETs ATAuclon.— On 'Wean asday. morning Ap,:Nth. at lo ett, at alasonie ball AuctionNoise' sriu be sold a quantity of household goods.f a !amity !Miring. Embracing Mahogany Side-boarilao Divans, Dining Tables, Stands. TowelliaNks.Dedsteads, Wash stands, Ittrean's, SofaSeat andDining Room Ch /Ira, SowingStands, FiteI rope. Ponders, one ifriciMy's cook stoves, Queens-ware, Mass Stone ar.d Tiu Irmo. Also a large lotof Ingrain Parlor. Chamberand stair Carpets, 020new Carpets, together with many articles notenumerated; elm two Sewing machines in gtodorder. T. A. AIcCLELLAND,ap23 Auoti Ducar.

1101 NEW OOD9,

W ILL BE OPENED ON

MONDAY APRIL 27 T 11, 6

NEW DRESS 8 MIS,

SHAWIS,

BONNETS, HATS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

ItUCIIES, &11AliElt 1100DS

110 0 P SKIRTS,

B4LMOR,AL SKIRTS
- .

-Os'umß4EL.L.ms, .1.41wr8, .9g3To
RAMS, TICIFEINGS; TABLE DIAPERS

IRISH LINENS
SHIRT, FRONTS,

C AtilSlllE_R ES

for Men and Boy's wear ito.b AU of which wi
be cold BB low ELE, can be found an,where, at .

WM. SIMPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY.
Wholesale buyers aro invited to call, and

amino our „stook.
ap2S.

AND ELEGAIVT STYLES

Car-pats Re Floor Oil Cloths._
Retailip it 'Wholesale Prices

- 'AT TUE '

NEW OARPET,EiTORE,
OF, -

. .

M'FARLAND COLLINS & CO.,I
IF/FTEE - STREET,

NestDoor To The.Eost OfliOe.
We have aow oven a pew and er mplete assort ,ment of every description of trooda:in oar line..great part ofwhichwe are sellingat

Manufaciurers' 'Wholesale Prices
ap24. - •

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.Of Lawrenceville Property'.
pYWRITEOFAL.II ORDER OE THEbridnine Court ofAlleghans; , County, datedthe 2:33 (lay. ofMarph. :be ,eznoted topublic Eiatelin the prensiaes, onTtrEsDAT. THE fitly OF 'MAY. 1863,....

stipo'clock A. M.. as the iiroperty of Mrs.Mari&Mitchel, late of theBorough ofLawrenceville,deo.d. all that certain.
Low Ouotrivv..situatedin the Borough of LawreneoVille, Coun-ty ofAllegheny., onthe soutlreast side 'of Northstreet, and aljoitung the old-borough havinga front ofaistireeton North street„ and extend-ing in depth-south-eastwardly bilaweein parallellines, one- hundred aril thirty feet: ott%whichAilerected a'two story- framedwelling house, withGrapevines, Fruit Trees, Cistern, ite.„TERMS.—thie. halfeash on delivery ofthwdeed:balance,withint.rest, in one year after zits de.livery ofrhe deed, nod to be secured by bendand mortgage on the property:'

LAWRENCE lISITCNETJ,Adm'r Mary:B.Mitcheldeo'd,Mitchel&Telmer, AWN+,ap23; twd,

Bo'
•

CONCORD GRAPE.
PERSrrEnton vinvEs. AT S 2 BO PERdozen $12.60 per 100. extra Vines at $5 .oer&rent ber kr),

J.KNOX:, '

No. Fifth squat.

EL9INGRIIRG GRAPE.EST E CAN EIIRMICEE A FEWFINERos this callable Grapeat-$2 EO per dozen!SI2EO per he. •

J. KNOX,app 2q. Fifth street.
500 BARRELS GLUE.Ak FINE ASSORTMENT OF GLUE,.411. suitable CabinetdareOil Refiner& Printersand Binder?, Bfakers and Pattern Ma-ker& Also all assortment- titan- kinds of curled'hair. For sale u•reasoymble tetra& 'Wanted—.An Iron Oil still to con qua •about 40 barrels.- „By,110EVELER'&011Nos.ll. 13. 15Virit9rtrA11e9;

•

alb EP OSiTS MADE Agin". linEtate Savings Institution. (Nn. lb/Smithfield street.) befa:•e" May let. wilt bear intere4from that date.
JAMES PAItE, Ta. Paean.• D. It Matta:LEY'. Talus.apaz3t.

---

I*On- NEW rses,:'

SPRING GOODS
Of Every Ibeterlptlou at

C. HANSON LOVE & CO'S. •

Compiling all the latest styles of

Tess Go od s,
SHAWLS, dce.,dte.,

AlsoFartiaDr""ssinicatetatofrDlZ'korl2.ll:tirhrio=call early at

C 7. RAWSON LONE SiCia•
NOS. , t: 76: itAREEPSTREE:T,,

R. B.: NOIWRIS,
HO 79 IL 821,

AUEGlEffaillr emir;
Humhanda a beautiful- -esioribitet i3tyrieStof Fancy CassimeresUor salts or single iarmenboth for Menand Bon • • • '/far- Also, aEsurseltofic4l.tqfme . ,

- . ,PRENCR-rJLOTHS:Black and 6olored-Doesk. in -Cciaisimeiee.6ilk andCanister° vestinaV eh will1)13 made to order'in the_most Ras manner,. .
-

D RIED -BVSICEILNpriipeAried ZO.buehels.priza.dtiedPet34esi =it rect.' :red and for zee 12_•r; .4.01.1aa A:'YET2- 2R.ZAP.I. porner Market okild Fired street._ .

.10 oBILV Arr-ViOvo goose oNEpwg-:
kr. -ary Ichairiberoh first Iloort ettitablsoffices, or p Jammu:mud wife. The roomerwal be

rentetletr ,cderate rates, eittuttleilk le 104Fexu'atby" marl, oreapieti by Dr. Bandeoblarg.
aPPuear ion &marl bemade sooO;oe thePrebusoe;

A rAIIIIISTILITIoN if cE--Where,
•L-31L' as. L etters" ofAdmiaME'ratibir to theEatateof(4 , jorge ghetsepitzdar, raddierelate oftheCityofiiittaaurgb, : deo'd..- llama 44ml:ranted to-. Mcsn orcribar. all parsons indebted -to said Estatewin make payment. and -those _tutting- claw
..„;gthitt the Baum willLostratthem-‘, dulYal:dhoti-.rjoated, for settlomon tritbontdeal(yz .on RE R., •,' .

. --

.-
- AdministratorNo230 040 atroe.ti.dnetheny -City..mitotlawSw

,IOWENS & ILCIPERS, THRESII-cora and Savaratd,o, Hayrairer, farm millaand all junksoffarm naaahinetro for sale bY330/flfild&LUNG.
IZTLiberty street.

Steamship Great Eastern,.
'WALTER PATON, Commander

TI;IV STEAMSHIP

GreatI'EttatekiL-7,44,T5ttam•

TILL , LEAVE LIVERPOOL ,
_

her drat trip, during the present montherir _-early in May, and will continue to runrata:larly-doring the season: ' Barb,notieewill bevy,-en ofdata of departure.
RATES OF PASS&QE.rirtsT CABIN-. from ..g95 to $135.

REcozio ............ .. . ...... .$ 70
' Exclusion. Tickets; ent mid back in the Net; Jo51Cabins only, afaro and a half.
THIRD CAREN__ $5OSTEERAGE 430Ail`Oire Esiyable tit sold, o*lts equiv.

' alortllsa ll._ S. Camreney:lForpassageanal', to
CHAS,'A. WHITNEY,.,,-

At the Office, 28Broadway,
For freight apply to

; HOWLANI) St'ASPINIYALL. Agents.
14 south street.

TITOMAS RATTIGAN, -
No-I.l2llonongahola Souse.

or to
gruU;titil

LADIES
woo .WILL HAVE THE
• .

111 ft T ,T 1 S.
AND BEST

FITTING SIIO S
will examiuo our 1111M81/90 stook of -

.

BOOTS, SHOES,
SAITERS AN-D;S.IIIP P EilSi• •
,:Btiperlatively donut:Goods, and ludoeB coon.owthalliradjusted,'

. W. E. SOIIIIIERTZ ft- 4:10.N. 31 Fifth &treat. -
4,,23

.WHEELER -WILSON'S
. . , .._.......,.,„.,~_.,„_,..„..._

_.

s,•o:„:v*itilt4.ol4i'zi,f;:
<~-~~>.a

11Vatonte Vompanion

; tN EVERY PA)t/LY.

T LIGHTENS TOIL.

HAKES HUE HAPPY,

ONES :MORE HAND4OIIE • WORK,
AND

A GUAVA VARIETY
ANy

MI 4:`,C'_-_'N'E:i
TB A noun.

Of Beauty and Sirai'gjeitf,

Can be Managed by a GNI&
OFFICE, N0..27 Flnn aTRE. tor.

• Wilt%'eStrabia.

Bitters
nhot2;* shontthen andinvigorate'Fileyoteateli healthy anomie:They arean antidoteto chaniteof waterand diet.112or cvotoome the effoeta-of dissiPatinn and~,,%-late hours:10437sttengetentha ostatztand enlitenthotainprevant miaatioand intermittentfoyers"Theyiptirity the breathaad acidity of.thsatom
TheyetffeDmessla and ConstipationTheo,care Tharraae. Cholera and Cholera Mot.bias
Thai cureLiver complaintsand Nervous Head-
They are the best Bitters in-the world. Theymake the weak man- strong. -anti are exhaustednature's great restorer._ .They,are made ofre.St. Broil-Bunn and thecelebrated Callsayaßarkroots and herbs, and aretaken with thepleasureofa beverage. without regard to age er timeeaday. Partlattlerlirecommended todelicate per-sons requiring a gentle stimulant.Soldby all Brecon. Druggists. Hotels andEta-loons,

P.H. DRAKE & co.,
fob-1:39,4' No, 202 Broadway, NewYeik.

BANKING zrolisus.
IRA B. IVI'VAY & CO.,

(Late of the &mot' W. H. Williams k C0.,)
n A N'it 'n ,

NO. 75 IFOITRiII STREETi
Next doorto the MeehanteaBank.

DltilatßEl nd
GOLD, BLURB,BANS NOTEB,..B.X.CHARGB.and ail Classes of Government Sectuities.

to -

-rs M xiswrz.
'IIOIINTZ & MERTZ, -

BANKERS,
No. 11$ lifdod At.i, Second door"hbove

Fifth Stieet„
I[II,IEALEdi9IeNJEOREIGN-ANDioomestioAir Exchange, Coin.--,Bank Notes.and Govern-
ment eeeurittee. Colkotions promptly attendedto. • apll

Cl OLD, SILTED. .DEMAND NOTESILWCorti6CBtet'of In4ebtecinem_Qaarterin3s
tera Certifio,tes, - -

13-10 Bonds and ,Coupons,
endall other ..frizzt..Ti.l.9.do.r ! ght

mh6:Bicd_ . Wood stree.torner offThird,

EUROPEAN- A G E N
THOWAS BAlMPlaillg. EUROPEANUna, 122,Monongahela Houser, .Fitts-.burgh. a., is prepared to bring ont or send baskpessecagers from or to an Fart of the old coupeither Iso steam or sailing Daoteta,''EIGHT DRUM FOR ittALS. payable.part of Eurote.

Agent forthe'Indiann.pnlls andOhidnitattoltitAleo,, Agentfor weold Black ~Star mime!Packets. arolfor thelineoof &earners sail-Irnset-y)roan New York. I.lvertpol..Glassrow andGalway.


